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Collegiate
Cross-Section
Heckman, Curtis, and Callahan
Discuss Far East before IRC
The confiict in the Far East and
its implications was the subject of

a panel discussion at the meeting
of the International Relations Club
held Tuesday in Shreiner Hall.
Frank Curtis '43, discussed recent
naval developments in the Eastern
theatre of the war. Marian Heckman '44, analyzed t he international
effects of the conflict in this region
and also discussed Australian and
Dutch opinion of the measures taken by the Aliies. Norman Callahan
'42, presented the latest information concerning action in China.
Patt Patterson '42, president of
the YWCA, announced that IRC
aid would be appreCiated in the
forthcoming World Student Service
Fund Drive. The group decided to
inquire concerning t he possibility
of presenting another movie, the
proceeds to be turned over to the
W. S. S. F.

Tuers and Swartley Present Book
Reviews to English Club Monday
Joyce Tuers '42, and Carol Swartley '43, will review books at a meeting of the English Club to be held
at 8:00 p. m. next Monday evening
at the home of Dr. McClure.
England Is My Village, to be reviewed by Miss Tuers, is a story of
living and fighting in the Royal
Air Force told by John Llewelyn
Rhys, a young flight lieutenant
who was killed last August.
To Lieutenant Rhys as he flies
above England, the country seems
small as a village, He writes with
beautiful power of the life "and
death of airmen in action anQ in
hours of ease on this island-village.
Carol Swartley will review Pilgrim's Way, the unique autobiography of John Buchan, Lord
Tweedsmuir, finished only a week
before his death.
This is the story of a many-sided
life. Lord Tweedsmuir was a novelist, poet, historian, explorer, member of parliament, and Governor
General of Canada.
Called "An Essay in Recollection"
by the author, Pilgrim's Way ' is
::;ubtly philosophIC and very readable. It is vivid in backgrounds of
nature and rich in humor.
Beardwoods Bear Speaker on
PhotographiC Analysis of Steels
"Photography in the Analysis of
Steels" was the topic discussed by
Mr. Fielding Ellis at the regular
meeting of the Beardwood Chemical Society held last Tuesday evening in the Science Building Auditorium.
Mr. Ellis, a representative of the
Alan Wood Steel Company, of Conshohocken, gave blackboard illustrations to supplement his talk. In
discussing the analysis of steels, he
showed the part that thermocouples play in steel manufacture.
Part of his talk was also devoted
to an explanation of the difference
in the various boiling temperatures
of steels.
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Drive To Aid War-Stricken Students
Will Aim for $200 Goal This Week
•

WSSF Fund Will Relieve Chinese Pre-Meds To Hear Talk
Profs and Students
By Dr. Paul Mattis on

ATTENTION, FRESHMEN!
Freshmen must attend the

:fe:llh~~:~ pa~~:s t~ee;;:~~~
them at individual rushing parties. All freshmen who fail to
observe this rule will not be
. to"Jom
permitted to accept bIds
any fraternity.
All freshmen must be in their
rooms at 11 :00 p. m. this evening.

Z619

IVespers Speaker

Calls for Faith
In Prayer to God
DR. HOMRIGHAUSEN TELLS OF
VARIOUS TYPES OF PRAYER

Ursin us s tudents who h a v e Two Aspects of In ulin
"wanted to do something about it"
Calling attention to t he World
"The Experimental and TheraDay of Prayer for St udents, Dr.
for a long t ime will get their
chance . This week Ursin us stu- I peutical Aspect of Insulin" .will be
George S, Homrighausen addressed
dents will have the opportunity of ' the topic of the talk to be glven by
the Ursinus vespers service last
s~n.ding aid to Chinese students by ~~e~~~l o~· ~:t~~;:s t~ ~~~~~
evening in Bomberger in these
glvmg money to the World stu- Pre - Medical Society
tomorrow
words, "In thinking of this great
dent Service Fund.
Ievening at 8:00 p. m . in the Science
discipline of the soul, we are thinkThe Ursin us goal is $200, to be Building auditorium .
ing about one of the most importraised by contributions from facuI- I' D!. Mattis wa~ graduated from
SIRENS LURE MALES TO
ant things of the world." When
ty and students alike. The pur- Ursmus College ~n 1930 .and then
.
.
.
attended the PhiladelphIa College
FRIDAY'S EXTRAVAGANZA
prayer has died , according to Dr.
pose of the fund lS to gIve aId to lof Pharmacy. He was also a memHomrighausen, religion is slain.
call at 9 :00 sharp for her
s t u d en ts a n d pro f essors wh 0 are ber of the graduate departments "She willdate.
The speaker, after introducing
war victims. One half the money of several other institutions. At It's his time to punish- he'll make the subject of prayer, proceeded to
goes to China, while of the remain- the present time be is a member of
her wait.
present several aspects of real
der there is part for European stu- the research department of Sharp B t h
t k 't
b
,
and Dome Company.
use can a e I you may e
prayer. These include adoration,
dents and part for refugee student
sure.
It t ·
A'
HavIng done extensive experi- So she'll flas' h hun
'
a smile that's praIse, or exa a IOn.
gal11, prayrelief in the United States.
fi
I
mental research work in the e d
all but demure,
er is genuine confession to God
Appeals Only to Students
of insulin, Dr. Mattis is qualified to The dancing's divine-her wit
"Who also resolves our sinfulness."
The WSSF is unique in that it speak on that subject.
sharp as a knifeOther aspects are those of petitionHis illustrated lecture will be The amaze d
d ers were
h
appeals only to the students of
rnaI
e won
ing and genuine intercession. In
supplemented
by
a
discussion
of
h'
b
11
h'
l
'f
s e seen a
15 I e.
fact, prayer is genuine conversaAmerica and not to the general the development and application
public. It is endorsed by all lead- of the sulfa-drugs in the field of
These words, written by Amanda tion with God, "a genuine joy in
medicine.
Squinch '99, under the title of "Ode his presence", a wordless companing universities and colleges of the
to the Sirens", were recently dis- ionship which is expressed by some
nation, and is the only organization
covered by Bobby Guiness, Chief simple sentence.
Of. its kind,
Brotherhood of St. Paul M. C. (male catcher) as she wistMisconceptions About Prayer
Both Dr. Asher R. Kepler, the T I S '
fully paged through old editions of
o
nau gu rate
erVlces
the Ruby in the library, seeking inThere are some misconceptions
L
spu' atl' on for Friday night's annual about the nature of prayer extant
Chinese missionary who spoke in D '
unng
enten eason
Lorelei. The dance, featuring the in the wor ld t 0 d ay, accor d'l11g t 0
chapel, and Mr. Davi'd Ad ney, I as t
Sunday's vespers speaker, mentionmusic of Wally Spotts, will give the the speaker. "Some people regard
ed that they had seen the direct
The Brotherhood of st. Paul is Ursinus girls the chance they have prayer as a bit of magic." Another
use of the WSSF funds in China. completing plans for a series of so long been waiting for.
objection comes from the scientific
Both men told of the Chinese grat- Lenten Services to be held in Bom"Doubtless this little poem", said world, but "we don't know enough
itude for these funds. But both berger during the weeks preceding Miss Guiness, " was written during to deny the efficacy of prayer!"
men pOinted out that the need in Easter from 5:00 to 5:50 p. m. every the Lorelei season of the Spanish- Another misconceived purpose of
China is still great.
Wednesday.
American War. It is quite apropos prayer is the quieting of the mind,
Plebescite Taken
The speaker for the first service today.
really an escape from reality.
will be Father Niblo, of st. John's
"We, too, are conducting the
Prayer also makes certain deLast Thursday a poll was held on Episcopal C h u r c h, Norristown. dance this year with one eye for mands upon a person, First we
campus to determin~ ,the attitude Other speakers include Dr. George national defense and the intern a- must believe. Then we must possess
of the students on glvmg up thr~e F. Finnie, of the Calvary Baptist tional situation. We realize its iro- the qualities of persistence, socialdesserts-the mon~y for WhICh wlll Church, Norristown; ~e Rev. Hen ~ portance. Nevertheless, there is minaedness, and ooedlence. rl'he
be add~d to the drive. By an over- ry Kistler, of Pennsburg Lutheran no truth in the story that defense results of prayer are the achievewhelmmg vote-275-22-the pro- I Church; Dr, Jesse M. Corum, Jr., of stamps will be served for refresh- ment of a dominant purpose, a
posal was appr?ved. ~he de~erts the First Presbyterian Church, ments", Miss Guiness went on. clean conscience, love for all, deof lunch and dmner will be gIVe? Norristown; the Rev. George Tovey, "Furthermore, there is no truth in velopment of faith, release from
up as well as that of Wednesday s of the Spring City Methodist the rumor that the 'Catch as Catch confusion, and a sense of powerlunch.
Church; and the Rev. Frederick Can Dance' will feature me in a "A man is invincible when he is
The drive hope~
.further help Wentzel, director of young people's lion's skin playing a piccolo, and rooted in God . . . What we need
from personal soliCItatIon and from work in the Reformed Synod of this draped on rocks in the center of today is to have life rooted in God
the showing of Ray Scott's all- district
the floor."
... Prayer is the rooting of God in
color film of China, "Kukan". This
.
life"
Members of the music departMiss Guiness did reveal, however,'
.,
.
picture, lauded by movie critics ment under the direction of Dr. that the usual rules for getting a
Mary Anna Wlley 43, and Blame
throughout the country, will be
Fister '44
t d tId
f
shown in the Science Building William Philip will render musical date are still in effect, and men are
were s ~ en e~ ers or
selections at the services to which hereby warned. Tickets for the the serVIce. Aver1l1 Fox 42, preAuditorium on Wednesday, March all members of the .faculty and fray at $1.65 per couple will be on sen t e d a soprano so10, an d Will'lam
4.
student body are invited.
Isale after lunch this week.
Heefner '42, was at the organ.
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Co-eds Nab Dates
For Lorelei Dance I
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Dr. Philip Willauer Oh, Look At the Girls That We Got - ...
To Speak at Forum ------------------------·-----e Squeals, Hugs, Kisses, and Tears
Women Debaters Begin
Rock Bomberger
Here Next Tuesday Acti ve Season Against
PEACE RECONSTRUCTION
WILL BE SUBJECT

Men's Debating Team Opens Away
Dr. Philip B. Willauer, former asSeason in Literal Blaze of Glory
sistant professor of political science
Literally arriving in a blaze of at Ursinus, will address the forum
glory, the Ursinus men debaters next Tuesday night, February 24.
opened their debate tour last Wed- Willauer, one of the most popular
nesday afternoon at We s tel' n of Ursinus professors, left the ColMaryland. After extinguishing the lege in 1938 to become a member of
flames which suddenly had en- the Philadelphia law firm of Duane,
gulfed the motor of the vehicle in Morris, and Heckscher.
His topic for the forum will be
which they traveled, an Oregon
style debate was held with Western "The Bases for Reconstruction afMaryland on the labor question. tel' the Conclusion of the War".
The negative side was upheld here
In a letter to Marion Byron '42,
by Ursinus.
chairman of the forum committee,
After the car trouble had been Dr. Willauer expressed his belief
attended to, the debaters resumed that the subject probably has extheir jaunt to the campuses of tensive ramifications.
He said,
Gettysburg, Elizabethtown, and "Naturally this is a difficult subFranklin and Marshall, while the ject and one where dogmatic conquestion of government regulation ceptions are both undesirable and
of labor unions was held as a bone unfruitful. My address, therefore,
of contention for sharp clashes of shall be in the nature of suggesting
wit. All of the debates were non- various courses of action that
decision.
could be followed, the sale thought
The debaters who were on the being to stimulate a discussion on
trip included Robert Wilson '45, matters. which, unfortun~tely, are
Blaine Fister '44, Frank Curtis '43, not receIving enough conSIderation,
and Denton Herber '42.
. due to the pressing interest in acThis evening at 7 :00 p. m. Al tive military operations and the
Wells '44 and Andrew Souerwine like."
'45 will ri-teet a team from Yeshiva
His appearance before the forum
CoiIege, New York City. They will next Wednes~ay evening will not
support the negative side of the be the first tlIlle Dr. Willauer has
labor question.
On Wednesday spoken on such an occasion here.
evening a deputation from Eliza- Two years ·ago he spoke at a forum
bethtown College will visit the Ur- and his analysis of the foreign sitsinus campus to debate upon the uation then aroused the interest of
labor question. The debates are his audience and induced Its paropen to all students who are in- Uc1pation in a free discussion in
terested.
traditional forum style.

Midst a bedlam of wild jubilaThree College Opponents tion and joyful osculation, the five
campus sororities handed out bids
When the Women's Debating to 43 freshman women and welClub meets tonight at 7:00 p. m. corned them most affectionately
in Shreiner Hall, the program will into the sisterhoods last Saturday
include a debate by the freshman noon in Bomberger Chapel.
women debaters on the question,
From the standpoint of numbers,
"Resolved, that every able-bodied the neophyte sisters were fairly
male should have one year of mili- evenly distributed among the sortary training before the present orities. Omega Chi had the largdraft age."
est catch with 11, but Kappa Delta
The affirmative side will be up- Kappa and Tau Sigma Gamma
held by Dorothy Waltz '45, Lois Ann were a close second and third with
Fairlie '45, and Betty Jane Wieder 10 and 9 respectively. Alpha Sigma
'45, while the negative side will be Nu, with 7, and Phi Alpha Psi, with
6, complete the reckoning.
supported by Libby Rubin '45, Betty
The names of the sororities and
Dowd '45, and Betty Cassatt '45.
their new sisters follow:
A modified form of debate will be
Alpha Sigma Nu: Marie Blackthe feature on Thursday, February burn, Elaine Dorner, Lillian Gold19, when the Ursinus women meet berg, Emily Long, Betty Meehan,
Albright at home to discuss the Alice Sircom, and Gladys Williams.
question, "What limitations on civil
K a p p a Delta Kappa: Peggy
liberties are justified by war con- Crump, Barbara Djorup, Lois Fairditions?"
lie, Ruth Hansen, Betty Harrison,
The debate will be in the style of Emma Hartman, Portia Mollard,
a ' forum with each team discussing Norma Nebinger, Glen stewart, and
two aspects of the question. Mary Dorothy Waltz.
Virginia Ernest '43, and Peggy
Omega Chi: Peggy Allen, Nancy
Brown '43, representing Ursinus, Bousfield, Elisabeth Hochbaum,
will discuss the possible limitations Betty Hunter, Ruth Kepner, June
on radio and the press. The Al- Lamprechter, Lois Manning, Dorobright team will consider the role thy Ohlmeyer, Libby Ruben, Mary
of speech and politics.
Tershowska, and Doris Titzsch.
Marjorie Downs '44, and Marion
Phi Alpha Psi: Anne Baird; Betty
Byron '42, will represent UIiihus at Brown, Beverly Cloud, Peggy HudCedar Crest College tomo~ow, to son, Peggy McKinney, and Betty
debate the question, "Resolved, that Wieder.
the federal government should
Tau Sigma Gamma: Betty Bradregulate by law all labor unions in way, Betty Dowd, Alice Davis, Jean
the United States". Urslnus w1ll Featherer, Vivian Grimsley, Shlrdefend the affirmative side in this Iley Klein, Adele Kuntz, Laura
Orego~ style debate.
Lautenbach, and Betty Umstad.

.'

Plan for Combination
Of

Y

Organizations

Is Retreat Proposal
A part of the business transacted at the Y Retreat on Sunday,
February 8, was the creation of a
special committee to study the constitutions of the Christian associations of other colleges and to formulate a model to be adopted by
the Ursinus Y organizations. The
committee appointed to this task
includes the following: Garnet
Adams '42, Pat Patterson '42, Robert Bauer '43, Grace Brandt '43,
Betty Knoll '43, and Blaine Fister
'44.
Since the adoption of a constitution would necessarily entail the
reorganization of the Y, the question of combining the YM-YWCA
into one organization was discussed. Many large as well as small
colleges have only one group, generally called the Student Christian
Association. Although the Y group
here has expressed its approval
of reorganizing the system of committee appointments, there has
been considerable debate about cutting the organization down to a
single set of officers, an operation
which would be necessary in such
a revision. There will be further
discussion on this question before
any action can take place on the
matter.
Ursinus is contributing to the
World Student
Service
Fund
through the proceeds derived from
the picture "Kukan", a portrayal
of Chinese Ufe, to be shown on
Wednesday evening, March 4, in
the Science Building. There will
be two shows with the admission
scaled at 15 cents per student and
50 cents for the general public.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1942
SO LITTLE CAN DO SO MUCB
"China is at 4:55 in the morning." These
words of Dr. Kepler are quite significant. China
has struggled on for centuries under unheard-of
oppression, under unheard-of standards of living. Endowed with the greatest population of
any country on earth, China has been a real
problem. It could never be sufficiently united;
it was continually overrun by conquering Mongolians and by other warlike neighbors. Yes,
at times it enjoyed the blessings of a good and
successful rule, but this constituted a very little
part of China's great history.
But now China is awakening. After a long
night of darkness and oppression l dawn is finally
breaking. China is achieving unity at last, under
a democratic system and with Christians guiding
the government. But not yet have the troubles
of China ended. Once again she has been invaded by warlike neighbors, jealous of her vast
expanses of land and of her treasures of undeveloped resources. Education has been developing in China; thousands of Chinese have
been attending colleges and universities; but
under what conditions!
Practically every college in China has been
forced to move hundreds, even thousands of
miles into the interior, in order to secure themselves from the Japanese aggressor. And still
they are not safe. For the Japanese are bombing these new university centers, knowing full
well that at these places lies China's f!lture
strength. For the Chinese, realizing the importance of the student's part in the future of their
country, have spared their students from the
armed forces. They, being more farsighted than
many western civilizations, realize that this war
is not an end in itself, but rather that it is a
means to an end-the new China.
But where do we fit into the picture? After
ali, that is China, and this is the United f3tates
of America. But we must realize that no longer
are we justified in thinking of our nation alone,
disregarding the interest and welfare of all other
national entities. No, we are fast becoming
citizens of the world, and as such we should be
vitally concerned with each and every nation in
the world. China is standing alone; she needs
our help.
There are but forty-five thousand students
remaining in college today; fifteen thousand depend upon relief for their education. That is,
one third of the students in China today would
be unable to attend college if it were not for our
contributions to the World Student Service Fund.
Ninety-one out of one hundred and eight Chinese universities have been destroyed, but the
Chinese are still carrying on. Starvation sits in
every classroom, but the Chinese are still carrying on. Food is scarce and costly; often education must be sacrificed in order to pay for the
substance of Ufe, but the Chinese are still carrying on.
We at Ursinus, in our comparative security
and comfort, must awake to the need of young
China. It means little to us to give up a dessert
or two; but when the whole college cooperates,
it means a lot to China. But this is not enough;
we should contribute in whatever way possible,
as much as is humanly possible, to the future of
China, Let us get behind the World Student
Service Fund Drive one hundred percent!
E. E. H. '42

IT'S DISGUSTIN'
To a sports writer who has seen
victory-starved football, basketball,
wrestling, baseball, track, tennis,
golf and soccer teams at Ursinus
since the day he entered, and who
has written nothing but bitter defeats with a hope and a prayer
that perhaps one season one squad
will fare better than fifty-fifty, it's
mighty disgusting to watch K en
Hashagen's hard luck basketeers be
booted in the face time after time
again by Dame Fortune.
In the beginning of the year I
thought this was it, this was the
team that would pull Ursinus out
of the athletic doldrums. It wasn't
only a good team, but a great team.
I still think it's a great team!
When, of course, there are enough
good men on an Ursinus team to
win a conference championship
and knock around any team in the
league, I might have guessed that
Lady Luck would step in. Ursin us
must just not be destined to win .
I wouldn't have believed that any
basketball five in the country could
lose six games in a row, each in the
last three minutes and only one by
more than half a dozen points.
Only Ursinus could have a record
like that.
With no impartiality, Ursinus lost
to every team in the league except
Bucknell (j ust wait until we play
them), always by about a three
point margin, usually after leading
the entire game. Good squads and
bad squads alike were victorious in
the same way.
It's uncanny that any team can
lose almost exactly the same to one
of the best basketball machines in
the country and to a bunch of
punks from Podunk. It shouldn't
happen to a dog.
With the exception of the lacing
at Albright and the initial tilt of
the season at Lehigh, Ursinus could
have and should have taken every
game on the schedule. I didn't see
one school, which outfought, outplayed or even outscored the local
lads, excepting for those last few
seconds.
Yet, a glance at the league standings would seem to indicate' that
Ursinus basketballers just play
along for the fun of losing, You'd
think after a while the law of
averages would at least try to even
things up.
To a school accustomed to winning it wouldn't be so disgusting
to have a hard-luck season, but
why, oh why, must it happen to
Ursinus, which has a team like that
once in a college lifetime. Those
boys could so easily be champs;
Dame Fortune made them chumps.
I haven't even mentioned the fact
that MacMahon is injured, the
Rorers are ineligible, Wadsworth
and Barab have joined Uncle Sam's
skyfighters and-why go on.
Believe me, from the bottom of
my heart I extend deepest sympathies to Coach Hashagen. He's
having as tough luck as you could
wish on one man, a natural for Ursinus.

CALENDAR
Monday, February 16
English Club, 8 :00 p. m.
French Club, 8:00 p. m.
Tuesday, February 17
First Aid, 2:00-4:00 p. m.,
6:30-7:30 p. m.
German Club, 8:00 p. m.
Anders Pre-Med Society, 8 :00
p . m.
Wednesday, February 18
First Aid, 3:00-5:00 p. m.
Newman Club, 8:00 p. m.
Men's Student Council, 9 :00
p. m.
Thursday, February 19
Musical Organizations
Friday, February 20
Lorelei, 9:00 p. m.-1:00 a. m.
Sunday, February 22
Vespers, 6:00-6:30 p. m.
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The Queen Gives Her Answer
Homer knows how wonderful it
is to brave the wilds of the elements on a venture to Philadelphia
in search of a Junior Prom date.
Ah, with breathless anticipation he
confronts his lady of choice, he bolsters his nerve, and pops the question. A pause-then she answers,
"all right!"
Have a Good Time?
Frankie and George (in the
store) should have some exciting
tales to tell about a weekend at
Hood College. Must be some attraction to have two such boys
wander from the fold and hitchhike a hundred and sixty miles.
Some Take-Off!
It's a good thing that the girls'
basketball team cleared off the fioor
in a hurry after practice Thursday
night. It's mighty embarrassing to
start taking off your sweat pants
and find that someone has stolen
your basketball trunks. isn't it
Buddy?
E. G. - The Criminal
Tell us that tale about the cops
stealing your car because they
thought the light in the queen's
palace was a burglar in operation.
It's good you have such an honest
face or you'd still be trying to talk
out of it.
Kuhn's Alibi!
Please, girls, Arno wants it understood that he is not available
for the Lorelei because of a basketball game that fateful night. On
behalf of the phone company, he
suggests that this notice be published so that the Curtis phone
doesn't get red hot from all the
calls.
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
Movie tickets to
Norristown

NORRIS
Monday and Tuesday
Cary Grant and Joan Fontaine
in "SUSPICION"
Wednesday and Thursday
Edward Arnold
Walter Huston
"ALL THAT MONEY CAN BUY"
Friday and Saturday
Robert Taylor
Lana Turner
"JOBNNY EAGER"

GRAND
Today
Kay Kyser and John Barrymore
in "PLAYMATES"
Tuesday and Wednesday
"MELODY LANE"
and
Greta Garbo
in "TWO-FACED WOMAN"
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Dead End Kids
in "MOB TOWN"

GARRICK
Today and Tuesday
"THE GAY FALCON"
and
Hedy Lamarr
in "B. M. PULBAM, ESQUIRE"
Wednesday and Thursday
Leon Errol
Lupe Velez in
"MEXICAN SPITFIRE'S BABY"
and Maureen O'Sullivan
in "BIG HOUSE FOR GIRLS"

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WILLIAM HEYL THOMPSON

GOOD PRINTING

I

Our work embraces almost everything
In the printing line. The imposing
bound book, fine catalogues and booklets, and all the wants of the commercial and social lite are covered In
the wide range of our endeavor.

Architect
ARCHITECTS BUn..DING
PHILADELPmA

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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If you prefer to have dinner

off campus, come to ...

THE KOPPER KETTLE

George H Buchanan Company

Breakfasts - Lunches - Dinners

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia

481 Main St" Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone, Bell, LOMbard On4
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EDUCATION BY INDOCTRINATION?
In the United States there has long raged a
conflict of opinion between the practical and
the idealistic as to whether in a deplOcracy, the
philosophy of government " Of the people, by
the people, and for the people" should be indoctrinated or assimilated. According to a prominent educator, "If we are to achieve the aims of
education, problems that are really controversial
and upon which there is widespread difference
of opinion must be treated with the greatest
endea vor to be fair to all sides in the issue".
There is no greater or more controversial problem facing the world today than that of the
relative merits of democracy and totalitarianism.
Should schools in the United states propagandize for democracy? Or should they depend
upon developing proper attitudes toward it by
first developing general powers of reason, with
the supposition that by applying these powers
youth will arrive at the "proper" decision? Should
we depend upon the individual's intellect to accept an ideal, the support of which is the bulwark of our government, the foundation of our
way of life?
Why should we, on our side Of the fence,
risk even minute losses on the home front? Why
not remove even a possibility of individual
doubt as to the superiority of democracy? Consider the successful pursuance of a propagandized totalitarian ideology, with all its obvious defects. While we do not agree with ideals, we
must admit those it teaches are taught well.
Employing similar methods, consider how tremendously successful a program of propagandized democracy must surely be, with all its obvious
advantages.
In this age of speed, of fast thinking and
faster action, there is no place, we have not time,
to merely hope our children see the light. This
is an age of efficiency of doing things and doing
them properly and as quickJy as possible. Can
our present system of education meet the competition of a scientifically organized national or
international program of education, whose sole
objective is the complete acceptance or an absolute form of government. The emphasis should
be placed on a more efficient democracy through
a more perfect national system of education. A
good educative system should be the means to
that end-not an end in itself.
This is an age of science. In the fields of
science and instruction in science, absolute impartiality is an acknowledged pre-requisite. This
condition should, of course, be maintained.
Science itself is one of the best teachers of democracy in that the nature of the work stresses
individuality. However, studies concerned with
the formation of social attitudes and habits
should, particularly in the earliest years, instill
a high regard for the vital factors composing the
backbone of our government. In the higher
levels of instruction there is time to bring to the
pupil an awareness of opposing doctrines.
If we are convinced of the superiority of our
way of life, why follow a wishy-washy policy of
offering the pupils of the United states alternatives, with the emphasis on how they arrived at
their conclusion, not the conclusion itself. Conclusions are the only things of importance today.
In national life the method of achieving them is
becoming of less and less importance. In time of
war between the higher ideals of government, a
war in which there is no peace, the ideals of
education must be sacrificed. While this policy
is not ideal, it is of unden~l?le practical value in
the materiaJistic world of today.
NORMAN CALLAHAN '42

I**~~~~~****::****::~~::*****I
For the benefit of you shy lassies, Dottie
Dix has written this form letter, so you will have
an easy way to ask that 'certain someone to the
Friday night shindig-just fill in his name at
the top and yours at the bottom, submit it to
the lucky fellow and you're all set.
Dear ........................................... .. ....... ,
As I sat before my fireplace tonight with my
pet panther, Murgatroy, lying at my feet, I suddenly looked up at an ancient portrait of one of
my weather-beaten ancestors hanging over the
mantel, and I immediately thought of you.
Then I thought-Oh Gazooks !-there's a big
question I want to put to you I It's about that
dance we're having at dear old "U", on Feb. 20th,
which is commonly known as the Lorelei. That's
like in the funnies where Daisy Mae goes trompin' after ViI Abner, so I'm a-trompin' after
you all.
Come on now, alligator, let's get h-to-the-j,
and swing on down at our Thompson-Gay ratrace building. Rustle up dem bones, Pahdner,
and spread your wings and make like eagles.
We're ,gonna' dance like gang-busters that night,
and it's even (going to be) better than swingin'
at the Apoth. It won't be very hard to push the
conversation and me along for about three short
hours, and why should you mind? You're not
paying for the ticket!
Dancing is startink at 9 p. m ., so to boots
and saddle now, as we gaily dlg a hep-step, you
in your rute zoot, and me in my glad plaid. Don't
dissapoint me now, fellow, and be an icky, 'cause
if you accept you'll make a mad gal slightly
madder. (And I don't mean angry!)
Times is tough, so that's how's come I can
use only one sheet of writing paper, and must
now close. Let's make with the quick answer,
huh?
Love and Kisses,
P. S.-Ain't it awful what I didn't learn from
a college eddication,
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The sons of Mary, by land and
main ."
Collegeville National Bank
___
Well- she has gone because she
To Helen Moll-R. N.
I felt, as she said so often to me,
Interest paid on deposits.
I wish to thank the Weekly for its "Some ?ne has to do it". Ho~ we
Member of Federal Deposit
very touching and beautiful article I shall mISS her! The forces of rIg~t
Insurance Corporation.
about Miss Helen Moll. Too often eousness and the Army are receIVsome of us in places of responsibil- ing one of its finest recruits.
ity are apt to appear abrupt and
John D. Price, M. D' I
dogmatic. This is very often the
·:H·;f;<·*-)(o****-)(o*****-)(o*******-l<·*
case where stern discipline and de- II
II
lIeut them It you can
~
cision means the ~ifference beSOCIETY NOTES
WEILAND'S
~
tween defea~ and vlCtory. Some, :!:
BOT DOGS
times there IS one who has the
. --.
I
And HAMS
softening touch and the art of
A Valentme tea was . gIven by!
And LARD
~
gentle care that soothes the pang South Hall yesterday WIth some of ~ And the Whole LIne of Pork Protlu('tll
that comes with shock and pain the women of the College being ********************-K-****:
and with disappointment. Such a entertained as guests.
I
person was Helen Moll. If I were
• • • • •
IIIl11hdlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlIlIlIIlIlIlIUIUlIllIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIllII1I1IIIIIIUli
to write of all her virtues, I would
After the sorority bids were exCHARTER A BUS •••
be lost in a maze of words and tended to the freshmen last SatFor Rate, Phone ch. 22H
thoughts. But to me she was the urday afternoon and the final
loyal, faithful, and ever present choices made, the enlarged sisterPERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
helper, who was always the most hoods joyfully went from Bomimportant factor in the many berger Hall to informal parties held
Schwenksville, Pa.
cases and problems which con- to welcome the new members. Tau 1II11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111UII I I I I I I I I I I I UflIlIl IlIlIlIl U
cerned us.
Sigma Gamma Sorority went to
Some few years ago, I talked with Brad's Sandwich Shop, Phi Alpha
Sir Wilfred Grenfell- the pioneer Psi Sorority went to the Kopper
doctor and missionary of Labrador. Kettle, Omega Chi visited its sponWhat's Your Order Please?
I asked him what was his phil- SOl'S, Mrs. Maurice Bone and Mrs.
WHATEVER IT IS,
osophy. He said, "Doctor, it is very William Pettit, Kappa Delta Kappa
YOU'LL FIND IT AT . . .
simple-one must do what one has entertained at the Bakery, and Alto do, when he meets up with it". pha Sigma Nu at the Drug.
Ah-that's it, and that was Miss
Moll's philosophy.
************************-l(-*
I often thought her name should
The Corner Drug Store
have been Martha, instead of Helen.
W. H. GRIST9CK'S SONS
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
You no doubt know the story ot the
Coal, Lumber, and Feed
daughters of Lazarus who enterSODAS
tained the Lord. Martha did the
Collegeville, Pa.
work; Mary did the entertaining.
All Kinds at All Times
And when Martha asked Mary to ****')(O-l<-*-l<--l<-******7(-*****7(-****
Z£
:t::::£z::::::z:::=:::z
help, Jesus rebuked her, and said
that Mary had chosen the better nmnllmnmlmlllllllllumumunllnnmmmUllRlurnJlllllllllmnJUlllmllllllllllllllnllllllllllJI
part. And then you remember
what Kipling said about the MarI
\tbe lInbepenbent
thasVisit us for fine . . ,
"It is their care in all the ages
Print Shop
Steaks, Seafood, and Spaghetti
To take the pain and buffet the
shock
IH W. 1I1uin Street, Norristown, Pa,
Prints The Weekly and is
It is their care ,that the gear en- jlllUlIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIllIlIlIllIllIlIIllIIlIIlIIllIIlIIlIIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIIllIIlIlIlIIlIIlIlIIlIIlI1II1I1111U1
equipped to do all kinds of
gages
It is their care that the switches
COLLEGE Printing attraclock
tlvely.
It is their care to embark and entertain
Tally and transport and deliver
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone - Pottstown 816
duly
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ORDER YOUR URSINUS BEAR RING NOW!
Supplied by

LOREN MURCHISON & CO., Inc.
s. w. HAMPSON, Representative
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L. M. LEBEGERN

Th e ROMA CAFE '

BURDAN'S

Ice Cream

You'JI join the army
- of good food lovers
after you've eaten at the

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP
(Brad's to you)
(The address?
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No point in repeating a well-known fact.)
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Stock 0/ .
URSINUS STATIONERY
OUt'

U
Ursinus College Supply Store
"On the Campus"
M
GEORGE

CHARLIE

ANDY

THE COLLEGE DINER
Serving Quality Food
From Sandwiches to Full Course Dinners
111 MAIN STREET

TE SMOKE'S THE THING!
YOU BET
J SMOKE CAMELS.
THEy'RE EASY ON

MY THROAT_

EXTRA MILD.
AND THE FLAVOR

IS SWELL

R. J. Reynolds
TobIiCCOCO.,

Winston-Salem,
North Carolina

THE CIGARETTE OF
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

24 HOUR SERVICE
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As far as I aIn concerned there
can be no bigger news or no more
fitting topic of discussion than the
World Student Service Fund Drive
which begins today. This drive is
the first real opportunity for Ussinus students to show what they
are going to do in thls time of crlsis
as a student body!
To many this drive will seem like
another appear for a so-called
worthwhile cause by the Y organizations. But to those who are thinking about the world of tomorrow,
or those who have the slightest
aInount of respect for those who
are striving for an education in
spite of the greatest hardships, the
drive will be of unsurmountable
importance.
Without a doubt I believe that
if the Y organizations were to ask
for $1.00 per person t hey would be
entirely reasonable a nd just. But
even half that amount will help us
to go over the top of our $200 goal.
Just $.50 from each student!!!
And take it from me, Ursinus
Students, the so-called world of tomorrow in which our children can
live without threat of war can only
be achieved by our own personal
sacrifices. It's going to be a sharing
world and the time to start sharing
is in a drive like this, if for no, other
reason than the personal rewards
you will get from your investment
in the reconstructed world of tomorrow.

Freshman Quintet
Loses Three Tilts
In Week's Play

The Bear Cubs of Coach Sieb
P ancoast dropped all three contests this past week to finish one
of the most disastrous weeks of
th~ir season .
On Monday night the Cubs were
stopped by the Swarthmore Frosh
by a 39-27 score; Wednesday afterMules Step Out in Second Half noon the Cubs were handed their
second defeat when the Hill School
To Win 43.32
quintet dropped them 40-33. Saturday night, they lost to MuhlenIS-all at berg Frosh by a 51-26 score.
With the score tied at
the end of the first half the leagueAgainst the Swarthmore Frosh
,
' .
the Cubs were led by Leo Carraza
leadmg Muhlenberg qu10tet got I who netted five goals and four
"red hot" at the start of the second ' fouls to score over half of the Cubs
half and defeated the hapless Bears total. The scoring of the Little

Co-ed Sextet Conquers l Bear Quintet Drops Games to Mules
Penn Saturday by 31-27 And Little Quakers in Past Week
Trailing by eight points t hrough- Bear Rally Fails To Overcome
out the first three quarters last
Little Quaker's Lead 48·43
Friday, the University of Pennsylvania girls' basketball team made
Losing .i n the las t tI:ree ,m inutes
,
for the slXth consecut1ve tune, the
a final threat to the Ursmus sex- I Ursinus basketeers of Coach Ken
tette but lost on their own court Has hagen extended their hard luck
to the tune of 31-27.
Doris Harrington took the scoring honors, accounting for ten foul
shots and three field goals, while
Nat Hogeland and Allie Dougherty
followed with ten and five markers

to the tune of 48-43 in a tilt
Istreak
with Swarthn:ore in the Thomp~on-

Gay Gym!laslUm on Monday mght.
of Eckenroth by the score of 43 to 32, in the Al- Quakers Cope and ~oardman ~ho
and R:oss at forwards, Fetch and lentown . High "Little Pal estra" Sat- f~o~~ £~o a~~ci~\~~l~~ ~:~se~t;~~
I HutchInson at guards,
and Roy rda
ht
Walz at center held the visitors u
y mg .
were led all the way by their oprespectIvely. . ,
to a 10-9 score' for the first ten
Bears Start Fast
ponents.
Guards Manon
Bnght,
Jeanne
. t es a f th e .lU1·t Ia
· I h a If , b u t th e
Th e Hill S c h 001 fi ve once agalU
.
d
N
L
d'
b
ffl
d
mmu
The
Bears
started
off
fast
and
Ma th ~eu an
ancy an 1S a e. Iu sual lineup of Kuhn, Heckman,
led the Cubs through the whole
the. hIgh.l y-rated R ed and Blue f01- I Ziegler, Walz and Hutch could sink le~ at the end of the first coupl.e game in spite of the work of George
w~rd.s w1th zone,man-to-man, and 10nl Y five foul shots for the remain- mmutes by an 8 to 1 score and It Moore who tallied ten points. Once
shiftmg ,zone de~enses. In the der of the period and the halftime looked like an upset in the making. again their opponents were led by
fi!lal. perIod, Penn s lanky d sb arah score was 26-14.
I The Mules came back strong how- one high-scorer who kept them
LIppmcott found her
eye anI t egan
' th I ess than t wo mmu
' tes t 0 ever and t ied t h e score at the
' end I cons tan
t l y 10
· th e I ead . H I'll S c h 00 l'S
.
ts
b
WI
to roll up th e p~m , on ~ 0 e play, field goals by Ziegler and
'
Yeabsley tallied 17 points and led
stopped by substitute guard P eg Neustadter put the count at 42-41 , of the half at 15-15 .
his team to victory over the Cubs.
Keagle.
the closest Ursinus carne to the
In the second half goals by Stone
On Saturday night the Berg
lads from Swarthmore during the and Mayerdierks pushed the Mules Freshmen copped their second win
LEAGUE STANDING
entire contest· but Walz com mitted far ahead of the Bears who could of the season over the Cubs at the
Won Lost
two fouls , on~ of which was good sco:-e but two goals in the third i Allentown high gym. The scoring
Muhlenberg ...... ............ 7
o and the othe r tapped in, and the penod as the Mules scored seven of the Cubs was well scattered
F. and M. ...................... 5
2
game was virtually sewed up at plus som~ f~uls. The Bears came I with Mitey Roy Todd and Leo CarAlbright .................. ...... 5
2
45-41.
back agam ill the last qu arter to raza each garnering five points to
2
Gettysburg .................... 5
Dave Ziegler san k one of his match the Myles .but could not lead the Cubs. The Berg frosh
Bucknell ................... ..... 2
6 I dazzling set shots, but a last second overcome theIr thlrd quarter ad- were clearly superior in all departUrsinus .................... .... .. 1
7
foul by Wolfe and field goal by vantage.
ments and were never in danger.
7
Lebanon Valley ........ .... 1
Cope made the final score 48 to 43.
Kuhn Leads Bears
They were led by Center Bibighaus
who tallied 17 points, ~nd HeberArno Kuhn was t he high spot ling who had 10.
for the Bears both on offense and
defense. Arno scored 11 points to
lead the Bear's scoring. Ziegler
and Walz each contributed six with
Walz doing most of his work in
controlling the back boards.
The Mules were led by Stone and
Mayerdierks who scored 12 and 14
Meeting Muhlenberg College in
points respectively, most of which Allentown last Thursday night, the
came in the last half of play.
Ursin us wrestlers suffered their
worst defeat of this season. The
junior varsity and varsity were
thoroughly beaten by the respective
D ead Shot . ..
scores of 29-6 and 29-3 .
Don Stamm won a decision over
Dave Zeigler
Beisel of Muhlenberg in the junior
varsity meet. Jay Meagher registerWithout a doubt the best shot ed the other three points in this
on the Hash's varsity outfit is none contest by pinning his opponent in
other than Sophomore Dave Zeigler. six minutes with a body press but
In the last five or six games Dave only after he had been pinned with
the same hold in the second period.
has either been the high scorer or
Tropp Still Undefeated
among the highest scorers. Dave
The Bear varsity was less successhails from Wrightsville, Pa.
ful. The Mules here won their
When basketball is played in matches in every class but the
Wrightsville, it is the fellow who heavyweight which was won by the
can score the most points who is still undefeated Joe Tropp, who deregarded as the best player; and feated Kech 6-0.
the best team ls the team that can
Ihrie, wrestling at 121 pounds
make the most shots. Dave has was pinned in 39 seconds with a
been an advocate of this theory head lock and body press. Hunt's
and is certainly making it look like opponent also took five points with
a very good theory in the past a fall and Arnold followed by losgames.
ing a decision. Wells was next
Against Swarthmore, Dave was pinned with a bar arm and chancparticularly outstanding and cries ery, and Maykut and Green were
of "give it to Zeigler" were frequent both decisioned. Tredinnick, wrestthroughout the game. Besides play- ling his first match of the season,
ing a mean game of basketball, ga ve the Mules their last victory
Dave is noted for the "mean" game when he was pinned with a chancery and arm lock.
of cards he plays.
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DO YOU DIG IT?

Mule Wrestlers Humble
Bear Squads Thursday

SLANTS ON INTRAMURAL
By

*ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This glamour doll is telling her pals to
close their books because the boys are
slicing a birthday cake (with candles on
it) and Pepsi -Cola'o being served with
it. What could be better!

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we u~ it you'll
be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to
your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long
Island City, N. Y.
Pepsi-Cola £8 made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.

COOKY

Passing the mid-season mark
with a rush, Basketball steals the
limelight this week as a total of
thirteen bloody battles surged from
basket to basket. Out of the melee
came one self-evident fact. Curtis
is in the playoff again. By notching
wins over Day 30-12, Derr by forfeit, Freeland 53-13, and Brodbeck
41-23, the Marines ran their total
of wins to five with nary a loss.
stine moved in to second place,
despite a defeat at the hands of
third rank Brodbeck, by winning
over Freeland, Day, and Derr. In
that Freeland game the boys really
went hot, racking up a total of
fifty-eight points to set the mark
for scoring in a single game.
The standing:
Team
Won Lost
Curtis .............................. 5
0
Stine ................................ 3
1
Brodbeck ........................ 3
2
Faculty ........................ .. 1
2
Day Study .......... .......... 1
2
Den ................................ 1
3
Freeland ........................ 1
3
Highland ........................ 0
2

I
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The basketball schedule has been
completely revised so we herewith
present the official roster for the
coming week. Follow this unless
special announcements are made
altering it.
Monday: No games
(Frat. rote, boys)
Tuesday: Highland vs. Freeland

I

8:30.

Derr vs. Day, 9: 15.
Thursday: Curtis vs. Stine, 8:30.
Day vs. Freeland, 9:15.
Friday: Highland vs. Stine, 8:30.
Faculty vs. Derr, 9:15.
Saturday: Curtis vs. Faculty, 9:15.
Brodbeck vs. Freeland,
10:00.

Highland vs. Day, 10:45.
• • • • •
What say we turn out for boxing
and wrestling fellows? If Intramural Night is to be a success there
must be matches in every weight
class. The number of candidates
I in the
light and heavyweight
classes of boxing has been particu, larly small. Don't forget you need
those ten workouts by March 11.

